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PREFACE

The following is a report on Asian Americans in Central Washington

State. To?be added to a very small amount of material written about

the Yakima area Asian subgroups, qe findings represent a significant

first: a paper treating alt of the Central Washington Asian subgroups

'together under-the concept of "Asian American."

Underlying this report is the concept that ASian Americans do have

cemmon problems, experiences, and needs.- An extension of this Cencept

is that Asians should point out institutional racism when appropriate

'and take'their place as members of American.society in the dual spirit:

of self-determination and cultural pluralism.

A further motivation behind this study lies in the fact that little .

information is available on the status of Asian Americans who live in

isolated and/or rural areas of Washington State. Most of the information

on contemporary Asian American comMunities is confined to those who

in the larger metropolitan.areas. For the young rural Asian American

roing through an identity.crisis, the iMportance of the report is clearly

evident.

We hope that the general public, Asian American and non-Asian

American, Can get a glimpse of the status of Asian. Americans_living in

non-urban,ayeas.

Included in this report are statistics on Yakima Valley Asian

Americans, a brief lo_ok at the historical process, and a special

section/headed "ATTITUDES AND EMPLOYMENT." This final section, divided

into three topics, is the most important. The problems outlined in the

final section require the concern of Asian Americans and non-ASian

Americans.

Information was culled i'rom government documents and research,

area publications, and obtained from what we feel is.the most important\

source: people. Interviews were recorded with representatives of wide

sectors of the sogial environment: city, county, and state government

officials, private agencies, local newspapermen, produce middlemen, a

minister, small farm workers, laborers, farmers, students, and community

people. Asian Americans and non-Asian Americans, community leaders
0

and community people were interviewed. c

The report is sanctioned by the Washington State Commission on



Asian American Affairs, and is coordinated with thaAsian American

Cbalition of the Yakima Valley. .Original research consisting of a week

of taped interviews was conducted by Gary Iwamoto, then Student intern

for the Commission during Summer, 1975. Photographs are by Ken-Mar.

Finally,'we feel that the significance of the report is that it

is for the Asian American community, of the Yakima Valley. We urge

Asian community leaders and people, elected and appointed officials,

area
4
agencies, and non-Asian Americans, to read the report. In its

message, we hope that it will provide an educational tool, a call for

reflection, and a commitment to further research Asian Americans

living in the rural and 4solated areas of our state.

Rey 0. Pascua, Member
Yaklma Valley Task Force

c,
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INTRODUCTION

Yakima Valley comprisesjnost of the land area in South Central

Washingtoh State. akima County is part of. Yakima Valley. In this

report we)shall use "Yakima Valley".to designate both the Valley and

'the C6Uny.' The Yakima Indian Reservation also comprises a large per-
o-
Centagelof the-land area of Yakima Valley. Geographically,-and in its

people,. it exhibita-oontrasts. Economically, the. Valley is single-

fa eted.

Yakima Vallay is a basin of relative flatness and rivers,

surrounded by small, sagebrush7-covered hills.. Temperatures rangi,.! from

'hot, arrid;.desert-like summers to near%zero winters. Various irrigation
4,

projects'begun at the turn of the century have made the'area agrlculturally
.

rich. _Yakima Valley is a Major producer of the nation's apples,-cherries,

pears, mint, hops, corn, grapes, cattle, and potatoes.

Yakima is the largest city, with a popula'tion of almost-50,000.

It serves as the hub for most of the area's activities. YakiMa is the

Zounty Seat for Yakima County; cOntains most fruit and.vegetable ware-

houses and :-..nneries, is the Major train depot for this agricultural

area, and contains most"businesses-as Well as governmental; cultural,

employment, and recreational activities.

Yakima is surrounded by a number of small towns, t-Zbil populations

rthigilig from 500 to 43,000 people.- As proof of their Indian heritage,-

thetowns were named: Yakima, Selah, Wenatchee, Kittitas, Wapato,

Toppenish, White'Swan, and Satus.

Nakima Valley dep'ends heavily on the farming industry as the main

source of income. Consequently, governmental activities and personalities,

businesses, employment, and the peoplella.S. tratitionally been geared

to. agriffulture. This agricultural orientation has produced an elament

of political conservatism influencing the area.

* The Valley's'single-faceted economic systaem has produced glaring

contrasts:

--While
,

...Yakima County i first in t e nation.in the'production of hops,
apples,pears, arid Mint,

...Seventh in the hation in cherry production (1st in 1954)...,

...Fourth in the nation in sweet'corn production, 38th,in
cattle production, and 74th in potato crops."'
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--there are glaring negative.statistics

...Yakima County hae/Washington State s highest publi-C
assistance caaalbad c

...the state'a/Fiighest school dropout rate

...one of the highest'alcoholism sates

...one of the highest rates of low income househblds
(less than $3,000 per year).2

The Human Element. In spite of this single faceted economic

system, tfie Vallay:s pedple db exhibit contrasts in cultures, language,

celebrations, living styles, and motivations._ One can find oneself
0

at the White-Swan Indian Encampment, eating Japanese Sukiyaki or soul

food dinners, attending Mexican fiestas, or Pilipino community anniversary

celebrations, and observing traditional American holidays.

In addition to. English, Swish, Mexican Spanish (both the migrant

and Central Washington dialects), Yakima,pNez Pierce, Walla 4a11a

Indian, Ilocano, Korean, Japanese, Chinese, and Vietnamese ape spoken.

In 1970, the tntal-population of YakiMa County was 145,200. The

majority was composed of Whitee--137,805;: The breakdown of the

difference was: 15,757 Spaniah Americans, 309182 Native Americans,

1,560 Blacka, and 1,020 Asian Americans.3:

Statistics ahow that whited hold most Professional, managerial,

sales, clerical, and craftsmen positions, while the minority groups_

comprise most of.the.mogk force in both.the non-farm laborer and'farm

worker categories.

-With the backdrop of both the Valley's single-faceted economic421
i

system and its multi-eLhnic society, we now turn to the Asian-American

minority group. Their history and the conditions they live under in

'Yakima Valley will be examined.

a
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TOWARD AN ASIAN AMERICAN IDENTITY4'

For -t'Ae' young Asian American activists of the Yakima

May 25, 1975, was an exceptionally significant date.. That day, members°

of the YAKIMA VALLEY ASIAN AMERICAN.TASK FORCE,co-sponsored*,an "Asian

Day" to bring.tne dif.erent Asian ethnic groups in:the Valley together.

The event, entitled "Traditions Worth Sharing," brought more than-400

Asian and non-Asian Americans'together and featured'cultural exhibi+s
x '4

food, dances, dis5dissions on identity, and movies of Asian Arie'rican
g

groups. It was the first time in the history of the different Asian

ethnic groups in the Wapato.and Yakima areas that such broad interaction

occured. The event exposed,some of the commonalities which.they shared.

The event was the culmination of a movement begun two years earlier.

With the objective of'raising "Asian consciousness" among the'area's

.Asian Americans, several of the younger members of the Pilipino community

together L,Ith members of the Japanese.and Chinese communities, organized

the YAKIMA VALLEY ASIAN AMERICAN TASK FORCE, a "task force" of the

Governor's ASian American Advisory Council.

With the goal of consolidating the traditionally separate As'ian

ethnic communities,\efforts were made to encourage social and cultoyal
1,

interaction among the Japanese, Chine"ae,Pilipinos,and Koreans. This

was a departure from the higtorical.interaction only in the business

reeiri! -e.g., farming, restEurants; etc.

The activities were based on the concepts of c.ummon backgrounds,'

experiences, and needs in the concept of an Asian Aoerican Community.

The "movement" included a number of objeutives and,methods to

obtain these goals. The most important goals were to increase interaction

wilting the Asian ethnic groups and to alleviate community problems.

Social program information was secured, and for the first time an Asian

American community (Filipino) was identified. Lmphasizing social

information, such as education on Asian Americans, nd inter-and infra-
.

cultural activities, it was felt that/the task force complemented the

two local-organizations: the/Yakima Valrey Japanese Association,^bnd

the YaKima Valley Filipino=American Community Inc.

*co-sponsors included the Washington State Commission on Asian
American Affairs, Pacific Northwest, Pacific/Asian Coalition, the Yakima
Vallpy Fillpino,AMerican Community, Inc., Yakima Valley Japanese Association.



For those who were involved.in trying to organize an Agian American

movement in Yakima Vallay, the images people held about Asian AMericans

was:the biggest handicap "that Yakima Valley Asian Americans. faced. This

was' coupled with four,other, factors which forestalled the making of a

viable Asian American community. These included: (1) isolatron - the

Asian' American population wag spread out/2from the city areas of Central

Washington Statt.,. and many of the,Asian.:American-owned farms were not in --
,

close Oroximity; .(2) priority many,of the Asians are in farming and

do not agree with others who are in professional or governmental

octupations regarding majors issues which face the community; e.g.,

'agricultural needs vs. social service needs; (3) numbers - perhaps the'

-essential f'actor, fOr there are not enough.Asian Americans in the area

for city, county, and tate officials to worry about; and (4) class

differences class differences., in termn of.Asian.Americans striving for

the "middle class" and once having reached it,' feel Comfortable without

the need to "stAiggle" 8S as Asian AMerican.

Thus, there wag:and still id,opposi,tion, misinformation, and apathy

toward the new Concept of "Asian American" among Valley .Asian Americans.

The philosophical concePts of common ethnic minbri.ty prbblems=-e.g.,

"Asian American Movement," self-determination, and cultural pluralism7-

are met with beliefs that problems facing Asian.American groups a,re

individual rather than community problems. Many wish.to dissOciate

themselves irom tha stereotypic image uf gqressIve., militant'Asian

Americans'demonstrating, pifcketing and marching.

There are strong feelings among some Asians in being'classified as

"Asian American° becauss th.ey feel it singles them out as anA.dentifiable

minority. They 'rilo not consider themselves as a minority, in any sense

of the word, With the' belief that*they worked'themselves up rnto 4ositions
4

of respectability and acceptance, they cannot understand why others.cannot

do the same. .

The Valley Asian population being a long and s0ble one, there Was

considerable effort at assimilation; gaining acceptance and respectability

from the *white cOmmunity. .Although their ethnic heritage was not -

completely denied, emphasis was'placed or assimilating American ideas,

lifestyle, and the English language.

It is taking a long time for some Yaki.,mb U9lleç, Asian Americans to

openly show tieir ethnic identity after many years of suppression.

, -2-
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A BRIEF HISTORY
0

Yakima Valley has a fairly sizable populat4 . ofAsian

It consists mainly of Japaneee and Pilipinos but there is alSo a small

° numer of Chinese, Koreans, and Hawaiians.. With the en,d,d(the Vietnam

War, there. has also been a small influx df Vietnamese immigrants.

The 1970 census estimated 1,020 Asian'. Americans in the Valley, a

fibure which has been dispUtett-as undercounted---Agra--AmeriCan-peopre.

The approximate breakdown of the different subgroups are 450 Pilipinos,

300 Jailtnele, 25 Hawaiians, and. 28 Koreans.
4

Particularly in'the case
c

of the Pilipino, 'underestimating by the Census Bureau is a'real possibirity4

as many Pilipinos may have been plabed under the="Spanish American"

,category. /'

The following represents a brief history of the Valley Asian groups

to date. It consists primagpy of the histories.of the Japanese and
4.0(

Pilipino communities_whicqo dominate most of the Asian American activity

in the Valley, The,excluston of the'historical background of Koreans,

Hawaiians, and Chinese is proof of the lack of historical, documentation,

fiist-hanU accountg, and contemporary research of these,sUbgroups.

Perhaps, this can becone a project of a scholar in the future.

The Japanese CoMmunity

The Japanese were the first Asian ethnic grbup to settle in Yakima

V4ley. Around the turn of the 20th century, the wave of Japanese

immigrants who sought new opportunitites sand bright futures in Hawaii

and the West Coast of the Unfted States spilled over into the Pacific

Northwest. In Washington State this movement spilled inland into Yakima

Valley.

,As in other' states, the Japanese immigrant became an asset to the

fast developing economy. The young Issei (first gener6tion Japanese)

became "cheap labor" which usually meant "gangs" recruited to work on

the railroads, in logging, in lumberMills, in salmon canneries, and on

The first known Japanese residents to settle permlnently in the

Yakima Valley were Mr. and Mrs. Oka. Asi:ndicated by 1892 records,
,

-5
_ may_have been the first Japanese farmers in Washington.



Through the early 1920's, other Issei pioneers came to the Valley

to settle and establish farms. Encouraged by early day'policies on the

Yakima Indian Reservation, which permitted leasing and pruchasing of

property by aliens, rriny Issei who came as laborers sought to farm on

their own. The Issel, many of whom were farmers in Japan, quickly

recognized the rich agricultural potential of the Valley. Small truck

farms-sprang up around the lower Yakima Valley towns of Toppenish and

_JAapatn_as_mare_andmaze_aapaue.93 tOnigrants moved into the Valley_t_ RV ,

1915, the Japane'se community estimated 500 in the Wapato area.

The Japanese continued cuming to .the Valley until the 1924 Immigration

E*clusion Act, whi,ch prohibited Japanese nationals from entering the U.S.

The existing Japanese population had been viewed as a threat to the

welfare of American citizens because of their.differences in culture,

religion, and lifestyle. Similarly, the-success of the Japanese Farmer

posed an economic threat to the predominantly white farmers in the state.

The enactment of the Washington State Anti-Alien Land Laws of 1921

and 1923 uhich prohibited the property ownership and direct leasing of

land by alien Japanese and the Federal Immigration ACt of 1924 slowed

Japanese growth to a standstill.,

The Japanese in the Valley were no longer able to lease directly

from the BureaU of Indian Affairs or to purchase land. Although their

children, the Nisei, were U.S. citizens by birth and entitled to all

citizenehip rights, most of them were still minors. Issei farmers were

forced to sub-lease if they were to farm. Many lessors ware Caucasians

who found that leasing Indian land and sub-leasing to Japanese farmers

was an easy way to make money without doing any work.

/ Under this arrangement, there were limitations to the growth of

single farm ownerships. The added cost meant smaller land parcels and

a change to higher per acre crops: farmers who had depended upon

alfalfa, potatoes, or onions in older days were forced to change to new

crops such as tomatoes, sweet corn, peas, beans, cucumbers, squash,

cantaloupes, and watermelone.

Changes in farming practiceg<ften led tt moving from one leased

land to another. In many cases, there was inadequate housing for the'

farmers and their families. 'The Issei found unique and inntvative solutiOns

to this P'roblem by constructing movable units which could be taken with

them from place to place. 'One-room units were built so they could be

-4--
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placed together to accomodate the needs of a growing family. They

served in the similar fashion as a mobile home does today.

The.harvesting of potatoes brought in the first migrant workers./

In the early days, they dere usually fellow Issei, mostly single men.

Sometimes families came from the cities seeking suOplemental income

during the short-harvest season;

Many of the single men who came to work in the harvest remained

for a time after the season was over. Some stayed throughout the winter,

---PriiaiTITIO --gamble with the local residents. Gambling was a favorite

pasttime as the winters provided a minimal amount of farm work and time

passed slowly.

In the 1920's, Wapato emerged as the hub for the slowly growing

Japanese population. The Hirashima Store, a combination grocery, hotel,

and recreation center, famous for its tofu making facilities and provision

of Japanese foods and wares, along with two other grocery.stores, a

restaurant, and a service station became the heart of "Japanese Town"

in Wapato. Nearby, the Japanese Association building was a center for

`fraternal and social activities as well as serving as the facility for

the Japanese language school.z

Byrthe.1930's, the Japanese had.organized themselves into a strong,

viable community. The Japanese Association, the .first ethnic organizationr,
.

UJOS joined by the Japanese Methodist Church in 1\926, and the Buddhist

Church in 1930. Both churches eventually erected their own buildings

0

tit.,;="'"`:/
t...,,,,,.71..uliV.'Ztt4a0M:1..-...4,AMAIAt

7Wapato's Buddhist ChurCn built in 1930-

/

-5-
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as their congregations grew. Through the 1930's, the Seinikais, the

Girls' Club, and the Japanese American Citizens League, as well as Judo,

Kendo, and other social and cultural groups emerged.

!At the same time, the nation was undergoing a severe depression.

Coupled with the outbreak of another anti-Asian movement in 1931, the

Japanese again became victims of racial hostility. Triggered by the

Depression and the resulting lack of jobs, Pilipino laborers, the newest

arrivals into the Valley, became the targets of hatred and violence.

Some of this violence was directed against Japanese farmers who employed

Pilipino immigrants. Japanese farms were bombed' and set afire.

Th y!. threat of the "Yellow Peril" was further intensified with the

bombing of Pearl Harbor. Executive Order 9066, dated FebrUary 19, 1942,

called for the incarceration of all Japanese and Japcnese Americans on

'the West Coast and severely diarupted their 50 year saga in the Yakima

Valley.- By June 6, 1942, with Tiosaibly one or twn exciptions, no

Japanese remained in the area. P4:1proximate1y 1200. Japanese, aliens

and citizens, Were evacuated, transPorted, and incarceratedin the

Portland Livestock Exposition Center.
6

Latcr they would be shipped

farther inland to the permanent Heart Mountain RelocatiOn Center in

Wyoming.

In 1946, when the'camps wele_officially closed and'residents

allowed to return to the illest Cbast,_only a.small percentage of tbe

original 1200 residents. returned to Yakima Valley. Many, relocated in

other parts of the cauntry; a large number Moved,ta Seattle. A few

former residents slowly rtturned only to'find unbelievable hoStility.

"No Japs Allowed" signs appeared in almost every store and business

establishement in Wapato. Forced.resistance met the Japanese 'at'every

point. Some of those who had returned remained only long enough to

learn that the Valley had no future fOr them.

Gf thos e. who remained, the farmers were the first to settle down

again. Others gradually found farms to rent and stayed. Of-those who

had been in bilsines before' the war, only one or tun families-returned.

When the Japanese left the Valley in 1942, the Issei dominated -6-le

family unit. Today,.they, have gradually diminished in number so that

only a handful remain. Their median age is 80. The'Nisei who now ,

dominate the families hava also experienced change. They have shifted

away from agriculture and small farming to agribusiness and non-farming

-6-
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aqiities. Their children; the Sansei, have preferred to leave the

Valley when they become of age to seek non-farm employment elsewhere.

Thus, today, the Japanese population has diminished to a base of about

300 people (although that number is starting to.grow again).

The Present Day. The once active Japanese community in the Valley

is now loosely organized. Act4ities among the members are few, and

the community can be clase'ried Els a ruralf-Gtable, mainly second

generatidn-, and civic-mil-1(1EL! group of people.

Must ill .Lhe :community 'TM fdrillis:--the descendents of the first^.

Japanese settlers of the Valley. They returned after the wartime

evacuation to start with nothing and have gradually built up their farms

from a couple of acres to betWeen one and two hundred. Many feel that

they have "made it" in this society in a comfortable middle class

situation. I

a

-Japanese landscaped patio-

The leaders of the dommunity acknowledge twoysignificant,concerns,

these being 1) the population not regenerating and 2) the small amount

of community participation today.

Regarding the first concern, the excellent educational achievements

of the Nisei and Sansei, resulting from the push to excel during the

50's and 60's, have never been complemented by existing.labur market in

the area. The urban areas offer more employment-opportunities for the

college trained professionals. Thus, most of the Sanseis are leaVing

:74
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and only a few Japanese are coming in the Valley. With this trend

altering the community the future of the Japanese in the Valley is

upclear.

Secondly, there is very little community participation today.

Soci'alizing is kept at a minimum except among close friends. The

Methodist Church (an integrated church) and Buddhist Church serve as

minor gathering spots in the community, providing social contacts as

well as fulfilling religious needs.

Too small ininumber to make a/significant impact in the greater

community, most f the Nisei participate in:occupation-related

'organizationuch as'the Farm Bureau, irCService clubs suCh as/Lions,

the American Legion and its auxiliary, and Parent-Teacher-School

assbciations. Nisei have held leadership roles,in these organizatiOns

.as well as achieved recognition in professional and some local

governmental advisory groups.

Clearly, changes through the years have.taken:their toll, but the

Japanese community, once numbering 1200, remains ari'important part of

the Asian AmeriCan community in the Yaki6la Valley.

(

18
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The Pilipino Community

At present, the most populous Asian group in Yakima Valley is the

Pilipino community. First recruited as.migrant workers in the late

1910's,7they came in "labor gangs" to work in the hops, sugar beets,
-%

and apples. Then, by first leasing and later buying land, the PilipinoS

have made an outstanding reputation for themthelves.as truck farmers

the economic life of the Yakima Valley.

The general acceptance of the Pilipinos ofItoday was not always

so: the first immigrants were seen as a very visible economic threat

byiAmerican laborers. During the late 1920's and 1930's, Pilipinos

were run out of the town of Toppenish and generally harassed in most

of the towns of the loWer Yakima Valley.

."
The Pilipinos, mainly young males,,,were often met with hostility,

misunderstanding, and racial intoler4hte. .Chwhicled,in-a book by.the

famous Filipino-American writer, Carols BuibOn, entitled America

Is in the Heart, these ani-i=Pilipino occurrences", beginning with the

incident in 1927 in Wapato, represent the first anti-Pilipino riots on

the-West Coaet of the United States.

There were formal barriers in'addition to the general-harassment

by American laborers which handicapped--the economic progress of-the

Pilipino immigrants to the Yakima Valley.- The Washington State



Anti-Alien Land Laws of 1921 and-1923 prohibited property ownership

and direct leasing of land. Also contributing to the problems of the

Filipinos was their sett)ement on the lands'of the Yakima Indian'

' .-Reservation. PerMission to farm those lands had to be SecuredJrom

the Yakima tribe.

These institutiOnal barrieraand the basic instinct for survival

resulted in the formation of the Yakiaa Valley Filipino Community, Inc.,

in August of 1937. With a memberahip of 100, this organization outlived

the Filipino Social Club which Was forMed in the 1920's.

Because of their uncertain legal status (were they aliens, wards

of the U.S. government, or American national5D from 1935 - 1945,

Pilipinos were not allowed to lease land for farming in Yakima Valley.

Passage of one more'barrier, the Amended Alien Land Act in spring of

1937 by the Washington State Legislature, and the increased surveillance

of suspected violators resulted in the arsest-of 21 Pili-pinos.

The Yakima Valley Filipino, Inc.'s first major tot was the

'undertaking of a/court battle to release the,21 farmers who-were sent

to jail.
8 Aftel,,a ,series of court hearings, considerable money, time,

and effort, the 21 were released in the fall'of 1937.

After this.ir4tial victory, the Pilipino community went to work to

change the Amended Alien Land Act of 1937. They aought the Lipport of

various community organizations, Pilipino'communities across the state,

circulated petitions, talked to local, state, federal, and Philippine

governmental officials, in the effort to repeal the law ds it applied

to Filipinos': They supported d Seattle Pilipino, Pio DeCeno,

legal battle.againat the law._

Victory came in the fall of 1939: the Washington State Supreme

Court declared the law unconstitutional as it applied to Pilipinos:

During World idler II, many of the male Filipinos joined the

militaryain the effort to prove their patriotism to America.

Consequently, activities 2eased, and membership in the community fell

to 25 members.

As they were seeking to lease land on the Yakima Indian Reservation,

one further barrier had to be scaled: the cgmmuhity needed the approval

of the Yakima Indian. tribal counil. Meetings held in 1940 -.1941

-(among community individuals and the'Ntribal counCil, Bureau of Indian

Affairs officials, and a personal envoy of Philippine President

-10-
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Quezon, Francisco Barona) resulted in Pilipinos given the right to

lease land on thd Yakima Indian Reservation. The economic 'life and

future of the Pilipinos was enhanced and secured by the decisions of

, late fall, 1939 and late fall, 1941.

After the war, more Pilipina women entered the Valley to join the

very few who could be found there before 1940. Plans were made in 1947

to build a large Community Hall to service and house the social,-

cultural, and community needs of the Valley Pilipinos. Activities

-Filipino Hall, built in 1952-

celebrated included Rizal Day, the 4th.of. July, a Christmas party foi',

the children, and t'he entertaining,of Philippine visitors and

diginitaries. With .6e- securance,of bank loans-, community donations,

and community support, construction of the hall Was completed and the

doors opened on March 22, 1952.

The period from 1920 - 1952 marked most Pilipinos as small truck

farmers. They had'formed_a looselyknit ooperative and financed their

own warehouse.

The'situation changed in the mid-50's. First, the cooperative

warehouse burned down. Then; the larger produce companies began
_

moving in. Because they could not control crop prices, the Pilipino

farmers became dependent on the prices set by the larger Valley farmers

and corporations such as Libby's and Del Monte.

2,1



And so, over the years, most Pilipino farmers were slowly forced

off the land and went from a predominantly rural to a more urban way,

of working. With little education and few sRills, the Pilipinos took

jobs as dishwashers, bell boys, waiters, and cannery workers. They

also returned to farm worker positions, hiring out mainly tO the few

remaining Filipino. farmers.

. The many activities which marked the opening of the Community-Hall
,\.

in 1952 and lasted through -Elie middle 1960's have diminished to

approximately three activities a year. Mainly cultural in nature, there

has been a recent plish to begin commemorating PhilipOine traditions,

history, and culture. 6

With a population estimated by community leaders at 750, and

divided among the first, second, and third generations and new

immigrants, they are generally accepted by Valley people today. The

PilipOos of Yakima Valley have been through an intense struggle for

survival.

The Present Day. , The Pilipino community in 1975 is marked by

c

diminished community participation, by three categories in its Valley

population, and by agriculture. Centered in and around Wapato, the

community has been a stable, mainly Ilocanu dialect speaking community

for fifty yeare.

t Most of the Pilipinos are in the fruit and vegetable:farming

business. Usually leasing land from the Bureau of Indian Affairs,

the farms are small, family-run businesses, medi,um-sized, partnerships,

and large farms.

The family-run businesses are small acreage farms of 5 -.25 acres.

The land is worked by the nuclear family plus one or two hired help. '

There is minimal use of equipment. The fem.'s success is based on crop

productivity from year to year.

Pilipino.partnership farms, ranging froM 10 - 50, acres, are based

.on-investment and asset-sharing.by two or more Filipinos. The labor is

also shared.

The final type of farm, the large farm, presents a 'unique type of

business in terms of labor,used. Ranging from 25/- 100 acres, these

farms are worked by a family joined by relatives, often new immigrants

to the United States. The land is worked by two and more families.

After bacoming citizens, families will often leaseland from the B.I.A.

-12-
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They then sponsor other families and relatives to America towork on
-

their farms.

Although exact'figures 'nave not been recorded, modt Pilipino

community membere are first, second, or third generation.Americans.

Only a handful of new immigrants now live among the estimated 750

Filipinos in the Valley.

.'Migrant Piliano farm workers have virtually disappeared. Before'

the. war, large numbers of Filipino and Japanese farm workers were common;

sim then, they have decreased to.a very mall number, working moetly

on L-..2ms Operated by their relat.lt;es (Migrant or Valley Chicanos 'are

also hired on the larger farms).

;.-
-Wapato's "Little Manila"-

/, Some PiIipinos still make the summer trip to Alaska canneries for

%work in the salmon industry... Butt the number is far less than in edriier'

times when the cannery-fatm worlser-migrant made seasonal stops in Alaska

and the Yakima Valley.

Most of the Valley Filipinos have some connection with the

kecognized Pilipino community orgainzation, the Yakima Volley Filipino

Community,,Inc. The president of that organization, Roy Baldoz, is

also co-founder and operator Of the Inter-Valley Produce, which is a

produce distributor. In addition, most of the'older.Pilipinos belong
)
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to one or more of the existing fraternal Pilipino organizations.

ComMuntty activity today among the Pilipinos has-diminished from

the myriad of Philippine cultural and community activities of the '40's

, to the '60's. Like the Japanese in the farming business, most Pilipinos

do not have the time and the energy for community activitylafter

working all day on the farm. ;

There are two main community activities - a Christmas program and

an "Anniversary Celebration" held in March each year. These take place

in Filipino Hall. BecausH of the farming season, lasting from March to

October the hall is generally devoid of activity, and\has been in the
-

recent past rented out more ort to other groups. There has been a

push toward more community particip ion by some of the youth in the

community..

The Washington State Department of Social and-Health Services

helped document statistics of the community during the fall Ef-1973.
1

The following characteristics were found in speaking to the heads of

families who were members of the Yakima Valley Filipino COmmunity,_Int.:

CHARACTERISTICS
% OF THOSE
RESPONDING

NUMBER
RESPONDING

Members over 50 years old 82 : 82

No schooling in U. S. 6,8 , 84

Completely fluent in Eriglish -56 84

Occupations: Farming 60
,.
106 i

Professiolal / 5 106

Social Security aS chief means of supOort 47 A17

An analysis of Yakima Valley Filipino Community,'Inc. shows .an

older, agricultural, loW to medium income community.
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The'ffhinese Community.

While there are a few Chinese
7
employed in,prOfessiod4ly categorized

v.
')jobs Ce.g., doctors, architects, pharmacists., teachersl, most of the

Chinese in Yakima Valley are employed in the restauzt.nt business. There

are seven Chinese restaurants in the area predominantly in Yakima.

There is no recognized community organization among the CnInese,

and they are isolated not only from the other Asian ethnic .grobps,

but from each other as well. The Chinese live in the urban areas whi1e

the Japanese and Pilipinos live in the rural*areas. With no family

associations in the Yakima area, there is friendly competition in the

restaurant business. Social gatherings are rafe - even traditional
-

Chinese holidays such as "New Year" are not publicly celebrated.

Most of the Chinese have lived in the Vakima area for over tWenty

ytars. _There is also a pattern of Chinese immigrants periodical,ly

entering te area to work in the Yakima rebtaurants-: It is not uncommon

for an .entire immigrant family of .tix to seven members to work in the

Yakima area a year or so before leaving for some other urban area.

Housing for these immigrants is fairly 'inadequate: sometimes an

entire family would be placed in a small. apartment.. .But for the most

part, the Chinese immiigrants' stay is only temporary.1

In summary,'Chinese gOurmet cooks have always been needed by the

restaurant owners. .But turnoVer is high and people have left the area

for better opportunities elsewhere.

The Korean Community

Because of small numbers, little is known of this isolated group.

The Vietnamese Community

,A few Vi2tnamese families and single males have entered the Yakima

Valley since mid 1975. They have been the subject of moitly favorable

media coverage in the area as "rpfugees."

Most of the Vietnamese are state sponsored with one family living

in Grandview, the'only privately sponsored family in the Valley area.

The number of Vietnamese in the-area is very small - 57 - and the

general attitude toward the Vietnamese is receptive.



EMPLOYMENT.ATTITUDES
TOWARD ASIANS,IN THE VALEEY

The major/4ploYerd in'Yakima"Valley are farmers, tht farming-related

industries; e.g., canning comOanles, produCe'distributors; restaurant and ,

service-realted businesses; and specialized industires, such ad garment

and wood products. he emproyment attitudes toward Yakima Valley Asiand

have been examined in light of the jobs.Asians presently occupy, the

general employment picture in the Valley,ahd the area's "Affiimative,

Action" programs.

In the area of farming, the major'work force is the agricultural

walker, generally of Chicano ancestry. Most of the 'Valley farmers employ

mi'grani workers, the exception being the family-operated'Pilfpino farMs:

An unknolon percentage of migrant workers are "illegal aliens" which have

Pntered the area from Mexico.

Regarding Asian,Americans, most government and non-government

eMployers interviewed stated that they welcome Asian Ameri.canP as

emploYees in their departments or businesses. The-general opinion is

that .they wish more Asians woLld'apply for jobs.

When asked about Asians, most empld'yers pointed to the opinion that

Asians have good "attitudes toward work" and to the image of "hard working

Asians.'f These iMages.are definite advantages toward potential employment.-
,

Howevdr, if an individual does not measure up to thi.stereotypes,

there is surprise: one emploYer -from the Washington State EmployMeet

Security Department mentioned that he "took a chance on-this one, Japanese'

American fellow even though it appeared that he,was a job hopper, that is,

he had drifted from one job to anc.thei." It was felt that this Japanese
. .

person "was different from Japanese Americans, in that he seamed to Lack

ttie 'work ethic' ttlat makes Japanese tryto strive harder, make'di to

the top, etc."

The general:impression of public employerF intervieWed was that

Asians are/not.havin9 employmentl3roblems. In fact, one person from
R -

Employment Security stated, "Many Asians find work in thelr own ethnic

communitiequniike stme.of the other people, Asians can fi d jobs and'

do not need job referral services."

COncerning such industries as canning and produce distri utors, the

majority clf these jobs are' of the type that require manual d xterity,

26
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speed, end routine. In the banning industry, the Asians that do work

are mostly women employed_on the production line. Job advancement to

positions of. foreman is possi6let Produce distributors employ Asians

to,diive trbbks,,conduct inventories, etc:%.I
k,

.

In the restaUrant business, Asians have been employed to serve,

cook; and wash cifhes. The majority of the Asians in the restaurant

,.business are Chinese. .

Indicative of the worlrg class lifestyle cif the'area iS tft case

of the local garment factories. One is a regional plant office connected

c-auto a Aationwide outfit, based in Texas. Producers of Farrah slacks, the
,

largest percentage of this factory's jobs is in doing piecemeal work.

Highly sensitive to any Tusion of the factory being referred to as a

'llsweat shop," the Managers of the company,point out that while previously

payment was made on the piecemeal basis, their company now paid nn a

fixed salary or piecemeal basis whichever is higher. Starting pag was

42.10 an hour, peicemeal rates depended upon which part of-the pants

were being sewn.
-

One garment !actory employers are ftoud of the fact that they *were

"Equal Opportunity Employers..." As the second largest emOloyer in the

area, the,companyemploys approxiMately five hundred personk of which

fifteen to twenty are Asian. The company does not acti9ely recruit ,



c.

minorities, but they are, however, looking for more males, white or

non-white, tso work there. About 80 - sq% of the labor force at the

factory is female.

The Asians that work at the factory are primarily war brides
,0

(Japanese and Koreans), and Pilipinas-. In addition,,an entire Vietnamese

family has been hireiI to work. -The working conditions are such that

some of the women have been there over twelve years, working at the

same- machine, cutting the sama patterns, day in and day out.

.'

.4., -

re,

-

-Bailey's Manufactoring Company-
-

Aa far as the Asian community contact was concerned, tne company

officiai was not aware of any Asian community in the area-. He stated.

- that he didn't careif a person was black or green. He added that he

w6s happy with the Asian people who were worlsing for°them, and had never

encountered any problems whatsoever with them. :,When asked why'Asians

hail, not been advanced to any-administrative positions, the company'official

answered, "no particular reasoMo-

"7

In terms of available jobs, thare is'en a6undance of manual labor nd

'secretarial.jobs'in -the area: While adventement in these jobs.is possible,

the process of promotiOns has provpn very slow to non-existent for-Asians

and other ethnic rnftjorities.

With "Affirmative Action",being a relatively recent phenomenon, most

employers claim to be loOking far minoriiy workers.' The main placea of

recruitment ara the Yakima. Valley Opport.unities Industrialization Center', /

-i8=
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the Washington State Employment Security Department, and the Yakima

County Comprehensive Employment and Training Office. These places

mostly serve employers in providing minority workars for low level

entry type jobs. Employers are rarely recruiting in the separate ethnic

communities.

For college educated Asian Americans, the opportunities are limited.

,Most professionally oriented businesses are of the opinion,that it is

hard to get Asian Americans and other college, educated minorities to enter
/ .

the Yakima Valley unless they Were bOrn and raised here. The .Super.intendent

of the Yakima School.District said that he places teaching position

announcements with all-of the colleges and Employment SecuritY Departments

in the state. He encouraged more Asian Americans and other minorities

,tPcoma to Yakima to teSch. -

In summary, the general Overall attitudes toward Asian Americans

H area employers is colored by the Stereotype of the "hard working"

minority. In thit inttance, the stereotype could serve as an adventage

ih obtaining employment. Fbrsurp, the stereotype has"worked in areas_

pf eMployment which require that Asians must use-their physical labor,'

manualidexterity (sewing or typing), or back breeking, long 'work

Itmeans_hard work at lbw pay.

Asians who-are college-educated work for the state or, are self-'

employed. The Most important maxim often is, "It't not what you 4cnow,

it's who you' know." As the second part of,..the message is mot' achieved,

most.Asian youth have left the area to find employment-elsewhere.

2 9 -
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THE'ASIAN COMMUNITY
AS VIEWED BY LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES AND OFFICIALS

The treatment accorded the Asian ethnic groups in Yakima Valley is

based upon a general stereotypic image of the,Asian American as a "model

minority." Most, if not all, of the city, county, and state government--
,

agencies and public officials interviewed for this report had no contact

with the Asian American communities in area. The attitude was that

Yakima Valley Asian Americans "have no problems" or that "they take care

of their own." Therefore, public offIcialsiseem satsified that they

are "serving the Asian community," even if they don't know much about

their Asian constituency.
.r

Public social service agencies report very limited contact with

Asian Americans. Yakima County Mental Health Services stated that only

0.2% of 1974's cliehtele was of Asian ancestry.(it was broken down to a

family of four). It was the general impression that Asians might have

mental health problems, but the burden was placed on Asians to seek the ,

6.

services. Fairly'inaccessible to those living in isolated rural areas

Outside of the City of Yakima, there are 'presently no Asian'or.Native

American counselors or outreach workers on the Mental Health Services

staff.',

Many publid officials have bought the stereotypes of Asian Americans.

While not trying to appear insensitive, an official 'of the area's

Employment Security Office stated that he would help any"Japanese

American and 'Chfhaman' wno came into the,office seeking help infinding

a job."

The people of Yakima Valley tradihenally vote for conservati\ve

politicians. The John, Bfrch Society, though discounted by most elected

officials', is fairly active in the area, with a national board meMber of

the Society running a paid advertisementregularly in the local

newspaper.

Most of_the present elected officials are geared toward farming

interests and the business communZty. This has-meant conservative

policy making for those elected to serve in Olympia and WaShington D.C.

Social services, public employthent, special education 7 those prograths

advocated by ethnic minority communities - have low ptiority on the-
?

agenda for the area elected officials. The influence of minority

-20-
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populations have proven minimal.

The political officials have reflected the influence.of their

political,support: agri-business interests, private business, large

farmers and ranchers. If they do not adequately represent the interests

of farming and business, uhey will not be in officefor any extended '

length of ime.

Among the general attitudes on issues affecting Asians and other

minorities received during interviews withtpbulic officials were:

Bi-lingual Education. It was felt that English should be learned

in the schools even though the parents Speak the native language

at home. English as-a Second Language is not necessary because

public education shbuld be able to do an adequate job in teaching

English language Skills.

Contact with minority comm 'ties. "The door is always open." The

apparent feelinb is that people should come to them/ they did not

necessarily feet the need to go to the pedpIe.

Raciam and Discrimination. While racial incidents do occur, it was

felt that the area is more sensitive to minorities.

Commissions representing ethnic minorities and women. The general

attitude was that such commissions are an added expenditure of the

taxpayers' money. It was felt that they should be combined into

one, the Washington State Human Rights Commission. (There is a'

high degree of racial antagonism from some whites of the area toward
A

rhinority people. To some, it appears minorities are favored:. for

example, a letter addressed to the Yakima branch office of the
-

Washington State Human,Ri-ghts Commission stated, "If I were a Jap,

Nidger,-Spic, Kike, orMippie, I woul:d be helped, but I am just

a working class white." The man was asked to Correct an improperly

filled-outform.)

Regardind Asian Americans. ."They have not visibly shown any

.problems. They have:.worked hard to gain the respect that they,

have in the Valley."

The attitude among younger ethnic minority people in the Yakima area

is that there is a high degree of racial prejudice in the area!s agencies,,

but it IA very subtle. A recent attemOt by. Blacks, Chicanos, Native

Americans, and a few Asian Americans to have an area minority person
,

hired as Yakima'City's Human Relations Officer was met by a response of -



'the city's recruiting and hiring' a White woman from Spokane.

Thuo, the political mainst'ream in the Yakima Valley nas rarely

involved Asian America-n und other ethnic minority'communities. Though
-

most Pilipinos are Democrats and the Japanese, Republicans, many Asian

Americans feel that they have been accepted, yet the general_opinion

is that there are no Asian Americans qualifiri to serve in public ,office.

The fact that scme'of the economically Successful AsianiAmericans
- .

have vocally supported some of, the area's elected office holders is

important, for if contact with Asians,is limited to those who are well

off and philosophically conservative, then it comes to,no surprise that

elected office holders believe that ,Asian Americans have no problems.

32
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NSIANS.VIEW THEIR PROBLEMS 41

Contrary:to the'general picture of quiet and humble people satisfied

with conditions and cif the stereotypic attitude that "Asians have no

.problems," thera are-definite problems and needs of Asian Amer:loans

in Yakima Valley.

.For the alderIy-:_Health, housing, living on a_fixedjncome, ieolation

'and loneliness,'are real problems. There is the phenomenon of the "late
,

family" in the Pilipino community: a'nuclear family consisting of a-

father, aged sixty and over, a mother, aged-±hLrty and over, and

youngsters. There are often social problemt attandan't--ta_tnis fhree

generational: makeup in a familv.

For the new immigrant: -isolation, economic dependencton welfare

pragrams, and feelings of insensitivity and lOrejUdice frorn people they
4

come in contact with are real emotions. The Korean Warbrides are

isolated and unaccustomed to the culture, language and lifestyle of

white Americans. It is only aftar their husbands have abuted and left

them that public agencies have,Often come in contact-with them. Tne,

Vietnamese'have also had to use welfare.

,:rhe Pilipino immigrants often enter the country'with very little

except he dreams and hopet of sudden ecodtmic prosperity.- The "uultUre
/ _

thock" is very,real when many find that the life in.America is not what
I

was expected.. r., ",

,

Unemployment, undaremploymen, and the lack of av able.skilled -.

jobt is a major problein among the Noung in the area, Thut \\ the traditional

:. pattern .is for the youth. to leave the area Also, the youtb: have not
..

participated in Asian American cOmmunity affairs, and generlly, have
,

. .

de-emphasized Asian values and traditions.

Thus, as the youth leave, there have'been very few to draw on for

leadership roles in the dif sian American,pommunities. .Most of

the recognized lead rs in the Japanese AssociatiOn'and Filipina Community ,

are in their sixties.

The following is written after interviewing six Asian Americans

wha are working but not in the occupations far/which they have received

training.

33
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JOSIE

Josie is a recent college '

graduate with a Bachelor,of Arts'

in Sociology and Chicano Studiee.

Half Chicanai.half Pilipina, Josie

haa been lOoking for eothe type of

employment where she carriwork in

either the Chicano and/Or the .

Pilipino zommunities. She has

applied for several positions in

social service agencies, but has

been un6uccessful. When her

applications have been turned down,

she is given the customary

rejeCtion noti-e6 in the,mail:. But '

that is the only contact.she,has.

had With the employeu..

She feelsthat tkie employers,

in general, do not really care

about the Cahdidatee ihat file for

the joba. in addition, Josie hae grown tired of the."bureaucratic

runaround" that applying for these government:jobs:entails. She was

told by mne prospective employer-that the reason why she.was not chosen

for,the job as an outrEach worker.was because she had not worked-for the

state government before, that the job holder had to have sis mOnthe.

experience in .state government service. ,..,

Upon hearibg of a possible.caseworker position.With the local mental

health department, Josie.applied. /The agency was-looking for an Asian

butr,did not have an opening far a caseworker.. Jbsie was/informed that

% she was."misinformed, that.there were no jobs available, and that she

'.would be cont d eh:. .4 pny opening arise." She feels that this is,

.just another , Jne "bureauCratia runaround."

,JoEi h working. part-time es a barmaid in a local tavern.

But she dons not want to work there for the rest of her life. She.

has a'college.educatiOn but .cannot find employment ir her field of

expertise; She plans'to leave the area for Seattle or California if
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no job comes up. She mentioned that she,knew beforehand that it would

be 4.ouih-trying to find a job. But this area is her home, and she

will giveit a year's try before she moves on.

/

BENJAMIN

Ben is a recent college graduate with a Master's Degree in Art.

Of Pilipino,descent, he has been trying to obtain a teaching j3b in

art education. Educated in theliMidwest, he came back tg this area

henausa his family and friendS dre here. Working as a salesman in a

local department store selling photo equi. pment, ben is finding that there

is very limited :job opportunities in relation to art.

He is%supplamenting his income by selling some of, his art work. ,

He has spplications for employment all over the country and is admittedly

biding his time before he leaves the area. Just like Josie4 he knew
, .

beforehand that he would have a difficult time finding eMployment in -

,

his chosen profession. (He has been given the opportünity to teach one

art class at Yakima Valley College, but that is non-tenured.) He will

give it a year before he tries some other'area.

STAN

A recent immigrant from the Philippines, Stan has experience in

accounting dnd radio technolody. 'Educated at the University of Manila'

with a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration, he has several

years of experience working in the Philippines. While serving in the

Philippine Armed Services, he also learned the technical aspects of'radio

communications.

Presently, he is unemployed. Despite his skills; he has been unable

to find any accounting or radio techniCiansgobs in the Yakima area.

After several frustrating attempts to land jobs, all he has to shchu

for his efforts is a pile of rejection notices. One of-the reasons that

, he was given for being rejected for government jobs is the fact that he

has had no prior government experience.

Stan was turned down at"Pacific Power, Pacific Northwest Bell, two

local radio stations, the City of Yakima, thelOunty of Yakima, but

continuing to look. He attended classes at the Opportunities

Industrialization Center, but compares them to high school training. Ale.

/
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felt that he-was overqualified .for that program.
'

In the last three years that he has been in this country, he has

worked mostly in farm labor type jobs. He feels stifled because he

believes he can do accounting jobs if given the chance. Stan thinks

that he is being racially discriminated against, but cannot point the

finger atwhat or whom. He is discouraged by his experiences in America,

and ts.thinking of moving back to the Philippines.
2

For the unskilled, job opportunities seem available. These_jobs

range frem farm labor to' janitorial to sewing. But the college educated

are finding the employment doors Closed. While, it'is true -6-lat most of

those who leave fop college know that opportunities' in the area are

limited, some-still return to find'employment: In the case of the

Pilipin& immigrant, he is quite

shaken-to find-that he canndt

obtain a job despite his background.

The image of life in America that

is. perCeived in the Philippines

which encourages people to come

over does not include the harsh

reality of unemployment. Stan

definitely feels that racism is

very strong in this country --

his wife,,Cora, agrees.

CORA

Cora aPplied for a clerk

position with the City of Yakima.

After 'preliminary testing, she was

notified\by the City that she had

the highestqualifications the

job - she placed ftrst out of 50

candidates. yet, she did not get

the job. One of the-questions she wasi asked in the interview was, -"Do

.you know anybody in Yakima?" She replied that she didnq,. Cora wes

told that the clerk position required knowledge of people Who were in

the'City. Since she knew no. one, she became instantly "unqualified."

33
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She is now working at night in a local canning company on the production
.

line.

The fact that Asians represent a smail-p'rtion 'Of the'residentä ini

Yakima %tends to shift .attention away from therf'. As mentioned earlier,'
.

thenumber of farm workers is declihing. While at 'one time the majority

of farM.workers yere either Japanese or PilipApc,%the !Asian farm wOrker

. is a small minority today. But,thes-faCt-that \the're is such. a small

number does not meen that they are not encountering probleme'i--

SmalLacreage farmers are isolated.because of the spread out
_ .

/

areas end farm workers are often cut off-from any...'eembalance of community
.

affiliation. This points to the lack of Communications between the
\ /-Asians in the,orea.

. The following are stories of a. farm worker and Small acreage farmer

\ .living'in the Yakima Valley:"

2BERNARD

,rcAlo

wi4s crew of nine, Bernard has serVed as

the foreman i'esponsible for making/

sure that aeon mbb does 'his work.

He has complained,OesCeuse he felt

-ihat while he Was responsible for

the crew, he was not getting paid

zir

Working on the seme farm for

the past'twenty years, iernard, aged .

65, is,paid $2.50 an hour\jor a 50-

hour week. He receives.no overtime,
_

no unemployment compensation, no
- -

medical benefits. Working with a

any more than they were:, The crew,

dncluding One Native American and

seven "illegal aliens," were

responsible for eighty acres --

prunihg, thinning, and harvesting

the orchards for a German American.

This employer favors using non-white
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workers because the "whites are too lazy, took too many breaks, and

goofed round tO-much."

W ile the effiployer,did not provide.benefits, he_doeg offer living

quarters for his workers.- Bernard Has lived in'the same house for the

past twenty years -- a small cottage that 5erves:as the home for.his

family., a wife and two pre-school children. The house itaelf is not

sufficiently insulated, and as Bernard puts it, "It's very cold in the

winter." In the summer, the family i6 constantly bothered by flies,

which seems.to infer that sanitation conditions are poor.'

At 65 years, Bernard has Sobial security benefits as an additional
, 4

source Of income. It comes,in handy during the winte,r; time because

Bern finds little work then.. He did not know about unemployment compensa-

tion, bUt was definitaly interested. With, one of his, children starting

school, he is lookingfbr additional income. Like many petiole in his.

situation; Bern often%talks about leaving the area;, but when4he farming

season
i

comes, he is out in the fields again:. He has spoken of leaving

'for the paat three'or four years.

The majority of' concern's toward farM workers in the area has been:-

directed toward the plight of the Chicano migrant.worker. It ia very

apparent:that social services, such as medicai services, bilingual

edudation; drug counseling, and housing, are definitely needed by the

Chicano farm worker. But, in the most part, the concerns of Pilipino

farm workers, such as Bernard, are Overlooked because df their small

numbers.
)/

As far as Bernard is concerned, the farthia not unionized and he

wonders why. He does feel exploited and wants the benefits that a

union (he has.heard of'the UNITED FARM1:,WORKERS UNION) can help obtain.

He is sure that the rest of his crew wants the benefits' and higher wages

as well.

TONY

Tony, a small farm owner of three acres has worked the same land

since-1949. His typical work day schedUla includes getting yp at 5 a.m.,

out in the fields by 6, and then tending his fruit and vegetable stand -

in the afternoon.- In the summer, ha,will close up the stand at 10 p.m.

In effect, he All put in about 16 hours a day dUring the farm season.

-28-
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In the summer, he tends this farm. In winter, he holds a part-time

job pruning trees for 'another farmer. While he does sell some of his
-

produce to food distruqutors, such as the Inter Valley Produce Company,

most of his income comes from the roadside fruit and vegetable stand.

PPT-

< 7

A

With he help of a son and mininal equipment, Tony does all of his

farm wOrk planting, sowing, plowing, harvesting. At the age of 66,

he has se n the disappearance of the small farmer, the ethergence of

rorporati n farths, and feels it is only a question of time before he

wilr be fuarced out.

,The uture of the small farmer is not bright. Tony started put

in 1949 th five acres. The Washington State Highway Department took .

one acre (for which Tony was paid $700) for Highway 97 connecting Wapato

to Toppenish. He has been offered $1,000 an adre for his land, but he

has no intention of selling oui. On the other hand, he does not foresee

'that his business will continue to exist in the future.

Corporation:farms have emerged in the areaztecause of the excellent

profit potential in the area's good farming conditions. Boise Cascade,

Del Monte, Libby's, Sno-Higt, 9nd U I Sugar have already establtshed

rootL It has been mentioned that the Boeing Company is very interested

in ekering the Valley as 9 farmer as well. With competition such as

this, small farmers are slowly being edged out of the business.

Tony does not expect to make plenty of money - just enough to,get

by. He feels that as long as the roadside traveler drives by and stops

to shop at his stand, he will continue to thrive. but he has'envisaged
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turning an area of many small farms into 'an ai'ea of.a few 1arge03nes.

Because Many of-the small farmers are geiting.advanced'in a,ge, .r6ecause

yo4INger small farmers have not appeared te take.the land over, and

because of the Corporate trend, most small farms are being sold.

a 'z

.
In summary, the Vital concerns of'_the Asian AMerican community

.are real;,thE elderly, health, housinTi the new immigrants,.alCoholism,

'unemployment and.underemployment, idehtily, the aontinuation-of the

,ethnic'Communities.. Ih very few cases 'have solutions been offered by

area agencies, either at the governmental or privafe levelst

Sadly, the Asian American community has rarely,called attention, in

a unified way to these problems.

4 0
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CONCLUSIONS

,.ave.attempted.to give the eader an account of the history

,of 'llaney Asian AMericans and an insight to some of their concerns.

today. Repeating an'often used phrase, it was done in line with the.

_philosophy that Asians do have common probleMs, experiences, and

°needs in America. -We have found that Yakima Valley represents z unique

rural-agricultural area and that the problems facing Asian Americans

in the Valley are similar amongAsians all across the United States.

The area gives strong'contrasting viecosof the ways that the

capitdlistic system 9parates in the country. One view shows the
.4.

seasonal farm workers working long ten hour days doing hard back-
,.

breaklng labor; another, the garment fabtory worker, sewing day in and

day out on the sems machine for seven,years; anotherthe small farmer,

sitting at his roadside stand; doubttul of hiskfuture and just waiting

untilthe large farmers or corPorations take away hie business. The

final view is of ethnic-rrroups attempting to preserve their cultural

heritage in an era ordiminished community participation.
. 1

The opposite vieu0h6s the corporation and darge. farms eMploying

"illegal'aliens" because, "they are the 'only good workers that can be

.depended upon," not to mention'that these people can ill afford.to

demand anything since recognition means deportation, The view of the

politicians is that fhey are'answerable to the people that provide ,

their campaign support; i.e., the large farmers and the.private sector:

. The irony behind all of this is that,there are more people

without land and out' of business in the Valley:. The contrast between

the'have.and the have-nots is very vivid.

;The intense struggles that the different Yakima Valley Asian 1

American communities went through:from the 1900's to 1940's have 'beelLr

'transformed to newer struggles and issues. The achievements of getting

a foothold in America and winning the rights to economic'independence

have been transformed 4 the fact that America itself has gone through

profound changes, especially during the past fifteen years.

Admittedly, the Asian Americans in the area.have seen worse times.

Anti-Asian prejudice and discrimination iS something that peoPle in the

Valley remember as z real threat.to their lives. The Japanese,who.

.returned after.the war were not welcome. The Pilipinos had to struggle

4
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ayainst laws and people in the area whicti made it difficult for them-

to start farming. These Asian Americans' have seen mobs ) pickets;

angry newspaper'editorials calling for their removal, bombing, and

name calling.

8ut, the issUes facing Asian'Americans today.are just as important

as those first struggles. They are more so, because of the complacency

of Asians and the false lapels whh have been placed on Asian Americans

by White Ame ca. .

The issue facing Yakima Valley Asian Americans toda encompass the

young and old, the long time resident, and the new ialmigrant. It is a

struggle of identity, class prejudice, economic instability; against

problems of health and aging, diminishing numbers, immigration, education,

systems; diminlshing interest in Asian 'American community affairb: and

participation in America's political system.

For Yakima Valley Asian Americans, how these issues are faced will

determine the future. It looks doubtful: The Japanese and Pilipino

farm owners are concerned that' there will be no one left to take over

their farms. The young people are leaving. One Japanese community

leader concedes the view that the. Japanese corunity is dying; The

Pilipino community has stagnated and needs new blood. The Chinese

have no opportunities other than the restaurant business.

IThe choice seems clear. , In America's bicentennial year, the Asian

American group of Yakima Valley are also involved in renewing sel'-
,

determination, the concept that Asian Americans become a part of any

decision or policy making positions which dictates how the system will

affect them. ,The few people that are committed to an Asian American

concept in Yakima Valley,will continue to try to unite the People of

'the different Asian American communities in this effort.
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